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A B S T R A C T
Fluctuating electricity prices offer potential economic savings for the consumption of electricity by flexible
assets such as Electric Vehicles (EVs). This study proposes an operational bidding framework that minimizes
the charging costs of an EV fleet by submitting an optimized bid to the day-ahead electricity market. The
framework consists of a bidding module that determines the most cost-effective bid by considering an electricity
price and an EV charging demand forecast module. In this study we develop and evaluate several regression
and machine learning models that forecast the electricity price and EV charging demand. Furthermore, we
examine the composition of a most optimal operational bidding framework by comparing the outcome of the
bidding module when fed with each of the forecast models. This is determined by considering the day-ahead
electricity price and imbalance costs due to forecast errors. The study demonstrates that the best performing
self-contained forecast models with the objective of electricity price and EV charging demand forecasting, do
not deliver the best overall results when included in the bidding framework. Additionally, the results show
that the best performing framework obtains a 26% cost savings compared to a reference case where EVs are
charged inflexibly. This corresponds to an achieved savings potential of 92%. Consequently, along with the
developed bidding framework, these results provide a fundamental basis for effective electricity trading on the
day-ahead market.1. Introduction
In recent years, many countries experienced rapid growth in the
installed capacity of Renewable Energy Sources (RES). This trend is
expected to continue in the future, as an additional capacity of at
least 1,200 GW of RES is foreseen by 2024. Most of this growth will
come from solar Photovoltaics (PV), approximately 60%, followed by
wind, which is expected to account for 30% of the growth [1]. The
intermittent nature of electricity generation from these variable RES
(vRES) pose challenges to grid operators to maintain the power quality
and balance the supply and demand at all times [2]. Meanwhile, the
increasing penetration of electric appliances including electric boilers,
heat pumps and Electric Vehicles (EVs), raise the grid load. This
electrification results in increased peak demands and may congest the
grid [3].
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Demand side management of flexible electric appliances can support
the operation of the power system as the shift of electricity demand in
time can prevent both grid congestion and imbalances [4]. In previous
research, EVs have been identified as the most beneficial asset for
flexibility in the local grid [5]. This is explained by their rapid rise
in numbers [6], high electricity demand [7] and flexible nature [7].
Particularly EVs that are charged at home show a high potential,
since flexibility is high [8]. Adjusting the EV charging demand can
prevent grid congestion and imbalances [3], and EV flexibility can be
monetized when demand is shifted to times when prices are low [9].
In addition, demand will be naturally steered away from peak load
periods, since prices tend to be low at times when there is an abundance
of (renewable) electricity [10]. However, a single EV does not accom-
modate the required capacity nor volume to participate in any of thevailable online 14 December 2021
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AACC Aggregated Available Charging Capacity
ANN Artificial Neural Network
ARIMA Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving Aver-
age
ARMA Auto-Regressive Moving Average
BEV Battery EV





GCT Gate Closure Time
ISO Independent System Operator
ISP Imbalance Settlement Period
K-SVR SVR with radial basis function kernel
L-SVR SVR with linear kernel
MAE Mean Absolute Error
MAPE Mean Absolute Percentage Error
MLR Multi-variate Linear Regression
PHEV Plug-in Hybrid EV
PTU Program Time Unit
PV Photovoltaic
RES Renewable Energy Sources
RF Random Forest
SARIMA Seasonal ARIMA
SARIMAX SARIMA considering exogenous variables
SVD Support Vector Decomposition
SVR Support Vector Regression




𝑉 Forecasted cumulative electricity charging
demand
?̂?𝑑𝑎 Forecasted day-ahead electricity price
?̂? Forecasted aggregated available charging
capacity
𝐜𝑑𝑎 Day-ahead electricity price
𝐜𝑖𝑚𝑏 Imbalance price
𝐏 Matrix of the aggregated available charging
capacity with rows 𝑞 and columns 𝑑
𝐩 Aggregated available charging capacity
𝐯 Vector of the cumulative electricity charg-
ing demand per day
𝐗 Matrix of price forecast variables with rows
ℎ and columns 𝑛
𝐱 Electricity demand
𝐱∗ Scheduled electricity demand
𝐩𝑒 Available charging capacity per EV
electricity markets. Consequently, EV loads need to be gathered into a
portfolio of sufficient size that can then be submitted as an aggregated
bid. Aggregators develop business models that monetize flexibility on2
electricity markets by pooling distributed assets, i.e. EVs, together [11]. e𝐶𝑑𝑎 Total day-ahead electricity costs
𝐶𝑖𝑚𝑏 Total imbalance costs
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 Total costs
𝐷 Day
𝑑 ∈ 𝑇 Days in the test set
𝑒 ∈ 𝐸 EVs in the EV fleet
ℎ ∈ 𝑁 Hours in the test set
𝑞 ∈ 𝑄 Quarters in the test set
𝑉 Cumulative electricity charging demand
𝑉𝑒 Electricity volume demand per EV
Next, in order to monetize the flexibility of EVs, an operational bidding
framework must be developed that considers both, prices and demand.
Recently, several studies have assessed the economic potential of
flexible assets and EVs to participate in the Day-Ahead (DA) electricity
market. Yet, in many of these studies the focus is laid upon the
optimization technique. For example, Jin et al. [12] apply a linear
programming model to schedule the EV charging demand. Alahäivälä
et al. [13] propose a control framework that monetizes the flexibility of
electric heating systems by participating in the DA market. Similarly,
a DA bidding framework for EVs that relies on stochastic optimization
is developed by Vagropoulos et al. [14]. DeForest et al. [15] propose a
DA bidding framework that utilizes a mixed integer linear program to
minimize the daily EV charging costs and maximize the revenues of pro-
viding ancillary services with a vehicle-to-grid (V2G) set up. Besides,
all these studies consider so-called perfect forecasts, in which both
the DA electricity price and the EV demand is assumed to be known.
Consequently, these studies only present the market potential and do
not provide assistance on the implementation of an operational bid-
ding framework for e.g. aggregators and energy utilities. Alternatively,
Wu et al. [16] investigate the effectiveness of approximate dynamic
programming to decide when to charge EVs. The approach considers
an Auto-Regressive Moving Average (ARMA) model to forecast the
electricity price, while considering the arrival time of EVs unknown.
Hence, the latter approach prohibits to participate in the DA market.
Few studies were found to cover the uncertainty of the EV demand
on a DA basis. For example, Rehman et al. [17] propose a multi-
stage hierarchical method to effectively schedule the EV charging load
while considering the uncertainty of EV charging by assessing previous
charging behavior, where the DA price is assumed to be given. In
addition to simulating the uncertainty of the EV charging demand in
their bidding strategy, Zheng et al. [18] consider an Auto-Regressive
Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) model to predict the DA price.
Furthermore, Baringo et al. [19] develop a DA bidding framework,
in which confidence bounds are created to describe the limits to EV
charging on a DA basis. The uncertainty in the DA price is described
in 20 scenarios that are generated with an ARIMA model. A similar
pproach is developed by Iria et al. [5], where the bidding framework
dopts a gradient boosting model to forecast the DA electricity prices.
his study generates several scenarios to describe the EV charging de-
and in the optimizer. Finally, one other study proposes a DA bidding
ramework including two linear models that forecast the EV demand
nd DA price [20]. In their study, Bessa et al. test this framework on
wo synthetic datasets of 1,500 EVs each with a 30-min time resolution.
oreover, the study evaluates the implementation of two different EV
emand forecast strategies, agent-based and aggregated, in the overall
idding strategy.
In summary, although price and demand forecast models are es-
ential to operate a bidding framework and participate in the DA
arket, very few studies are found to consider these. Besides, when
ncluded, the performance of the individual forecast models are not
valuated nor are they compared to alternative forecast models. Lastly,
Applied Energy 308 (2022) 118280L.R. Visser et al.Fig. 1. Overview of the bidding framework. The framework starts with operating the price and EV demand forecast modules, which can be run in parallel. The bidding module,
which is fed with the price and EV demand forecasts, runs sequential to these modules and provides a bid to the DA market. Note that it takes only a couple of seconds to run
the entire framework. At day D + 1, the charging profile is adjusted every 15 min to meet the actual EV charging requirements.1as Bessa et al. [20] point out, the performance of the forecast models
should also be considered in context of the results obtained by the
bidding framework. This aspect is particularly relevant as it provides in-
sights into the effectiveness of the different components of the bidding
framework, including the demand and price forecast models. Moreover,
such an assessment will expose what component has most potential to
improve its overall performance. Besides, it can provide information
on what type of forecast model is preferred. Finally, these insights may
lead to the development of alternative bidding strategies, e.g. through
capping the bid to a certain percentage of the predicted charging
demand. Nevertheless, in current literature no other study was found
to assess the effect of the integration of different forecast models on the
performance of the bidding framework.
The present study aims to bridge the identified research gaps by con-
ducting a systematic analysis on the implementation of an operational
DA market bidding framework for e.g. aggregators and energy utilities
who manage an EV fleet. This framework exists of three modules
that respectively (i) generate a price forecast, (ii) generate an EV
demand forecast, and (iii) submit a bid to the DA market. The main
contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
1. A ready-to-use, DA bidding framework is developed that oper-
ates fully according to the market requirements. Besides, the
effectiveness of the framework is tested on a real-life case study
of a fleet of 2366 EVs in the Netherlands considering the Dutch
DA electricity and imbalance prices.
2. Eight DA price forecasting models are developed and compared.
Additionally, to test its impact on the bidding framework the
performance of the framework is evaluated separately for each
of the DA price forecast models.
3. Three models that forecast the DA EV charging demand are
developed and compared. Moreover, to measure the effect of the
forecast models on the performance of the bidding framework,
the framework is evaluated for each of these models.
4. The performance of the proposed framework is evaluated for
all unique combinations of forecast models. Consequently, the
most cost-effective combination of models within the bidding
framework is discovered. Besides, by considering all unique
configurations, the impact of the interaction between the price
and EV demand forecast models on the overall performance
of the framework is revealed and the potential for potential
improvements is exposed.
The next Section 2 provides an overview of the system design by
elaborating on the proposed application and the imposed requirements.
The methods are presented in Section 3, which discusses the different
modules that are included in the framework. The data that is used
in this study is presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents the results
obtained by the individual modules as well as the overall bidding
framework. Section 6 holds the discussions, which is followed by the
conclusions in Section 7.3
2. System design
The operational bidding framework that we develop in this study
and that can be deployed by e.g. aggregators who aim to minimize
EV charging costs, is defined by a set of requirements. Moreover,
these requirements result from market characteristics as defined by
the Transmission System Operator (TSO) and interactions between the
EV owners and the aggregator. This section explains the environment
in which the bidding framework operates (see Fig. 1, the bidding
framework itself is further explained in Section 3).
2.1. Aggregator - Market interaction
Since the aggregator participates in the DA market as a trader of
electricity, the framework should meet the market requirements. In
general, on the DA market electricity is bought at day D for every
hour of the following day D + 1. For each hour, the aggregator must
provide a bid containing the electricity volume in MWh and the price
per MWh that it is willing to pay. These bids must be submitted before
the Gate Closure Time (GCT). Like most European markets, the GCT
in the Netherlands is at 12:00 (noon) on day D. Next, the market is
cleared and by 16:00 on day D the price is set for each hour of day D
+ 1. After market clearance, the aggregator must define the electricity
consumption per 15-min, this is referred to as a Program Time Unit
(PTU). Consequently, other than the price forecast, the EV demand
forecast should have a 15-min time resolution.
Furthermore, if in real-time the electricity consumption deviates
from the original bid submitted to the DA market, the TSO may penalize
the responsible market party (e.g. aggregator) by raising an imbalance
price. The imbalance price depends on the electricity balance state and
is set per 15-min time period, which is called the Imbalance Settlement
Period (ISP) [21]. This ISP overlaps with the PTU.
2.2. Aggregator - EV owner interaction
The aim of the framework is to minimize the EV charging costs by
shifting the electricity demand in time. As a result, the aggregator must
be permitted to shift the charging demand of each EV. This shift of
demand comes at the condition that the charging requirements of every
EV is met at all times, i.e. the EV is fully charged before departure. Ad-
ditionally, the charging power during a charging session is constrained
by the maximum charging capacity of the EV. For simplicity reasons
we assume that these EVs do not require time to ramp-up or down its
charging power. Lastly, as the application of V2G is excluded in this
study, a negative charging power is not permitted.
1 The figure is not subject to the scale of the timeline.





































Fig. 2. Overview of the price forecast module.
. Methods
The proposed operational DA bidding framework is subdivided in
hree independent modules (see Fig. 1). These comprise a price forecast,
n EV demand forecast and a bidding module. This section discusses
ach module separately. Next, we present the performance indicators
e use to evaluate the framework and its modules.
.1. Module I: Price forecast
The first module of the framework comprises a price forecast model.
he objective of this module is to predict the hourly DA electricity
arket price. As discussed in Section 2, the price forecasts need to be
vailable before GCT, i.e. 12:00. Consequently, every day a forecast is
enerated for each hourly block (ℎ1,… , ℎ24) of the next day D + 1, such
that the price forecast (?̂?𝑑𝑎) is composed of a time-series of 24 values.
The forecast is characterized by a 12-hour lead time, a 24-hour time
horizon, an hourly resolution and a daily update rate.
3.1.1. Background
Since statistical and learning models, including time-series based
models, that include external variables are found amongst the best
state-of-the-art price forecast models and easy to implement [22], this
study focuses on these models. These statistical and learning models
predict the future state based on historic values, possibly including
external variables. Consequently, to this end the models are first trained
to establish a relation between the input variables and the DA price.
3.1.2. Model operation
In this study, we consider an expanding window approach to fore-
cast the DA electricity price. In this approach, every day the most
recent observations of the input and target variables are collected and
added to the train data set. This implies that the data set grows over
time. After collection of the most recent observations, the input data
is pre-processed where the predictor and target variables are scaled
to normalize the data representation. Subsequently, these variables are
used to train the models and determine the parameter values. Next, the
predictor variables that apply to the next day (D + 1) are retrieved and
collected in a test data set, and subsequently used as input to the model.
The model then generates an output of 24 forecasted prices (?̂?𝑑𝑎), one
or each hour of day D + 1. Once the DA market is cleared, the prices
re collected in order to evaluate the model performance. This process
s repeated for each day in the test period and is summarized in Fig. 2.
.1.3. Forecast models
As their effectiveness is proven in various previous studies [22–
5], we investigate the following models in this study: Multi-variate
inear Regression (MLR), a Support Vector Regressor with a linear and
radial basis function kernel (L-SVR and K-SVR), Random Forests (RF),
radient Boosting (GB), Seasonal Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving
verage fed with exogenous variables (SARIMAX) and Artificial Neural
etwork (ANN). In addition, a persistence model is included, where
he forecasts are set to the most recent observed prices. If relevant,
yperparameter tuning is conducted considering 𝑘 = 4 fold cross-
alidation.4
.2. Module II: EV demand forecast
The objective of the second module is to predict the EV charging
emand on D + 1. In order to assist the operational bidding framework
n scheduling the electricity demand in the bid, this module should
lso provide information on the availability of the EV that is to be
harged. After all, an EV can only be charged if connected to a charging
oint. Consequently, the EV demand forecast module exists of two
eparate models. Firstly, this module includes a model that predicts
he Cumulative Electricity Charging Demand (CECD) per day in MWh.
econdly, the module considers a model that predicts the availability
f all EVs, which is defined by the Aggregated Available Charging
apacity (AACC) in MW per PTU (i.e. quarter, q).
Similar to the forecasted prices, the information of this module
hould be available before 12:00 on day D. Every day the EV demand
orecast module provides a prediction of the CECD (𝑉 ) and the AACC
(?̂?) per PTU (𝑞1,… , 𝑞96) of the next day D + 1.
3.2.1. Background
Two different strategies can be adopted to forecast the EV charging
demand, i.e. agent-based (single EVs) or aggregated (multiple EVs). The
experiments presented in [20] show that an agent-based EV demand
forecast model achieves slightly better results than an aggregated model
when adopted in an operational DA bidding framework. Nevertheless,
this comes at a significant cost in terms of the computational resources
needed [20], which will increase as the number of aggregated EVs
grow. Besides, as the number of EVs increase, it is expected that the
performance of aggregated models improve [26]. Since we consider a
fleet of 2366 EVs and the operational framework is meant for e.g. aggre-
gators that consider large number of EVs, the proposed framework must
be scalable. Therefore, we focus on aggregated EV demand forecast
models. Similar to price forecasting, statistical and learning models,
and particularly time-series based models, are preferred for EV demand
forecasting due its simplicity and computational stability [27].
3.2.2. Model operation
The EV demand forecast module generates a forecast of the CECD
and AACC per PTU separately, for each day of the test period. As
in the price forecast module, historic values are utilized to train the
EV demand models. These input values are pre-processed by means
of Singular Value Decomposition (SVD), which is a dimensionality
reduction method that can filter the most relevant information [28].
Furthermore, an expanding window method (see Section 3.1.2) is
applied such that at all times the most recent available EV demand
information is considered.
3.2.3. Forecast models
In this study we consider two time-series based models to forecast
the EV charging demand, namely an ARIMA [29] and a seasonal ARIMA
(SARIMA). These models are characterized by their ability to capture
patterns, seasonality [27] and therefore suitable to forecast the EV
charging demand as the EV charging behavior is prone to weekly
patterns [7]. In addition, a persistence model is included where the
forecast for day D + 1 is set equal to the most recent observed complete
time-series values, which corresponds to day D-1.
3.3. Module III: DA optimization
The DA optimizer is the third module and is used to define the most
optimal charging schedule of the EVs according to the predictions of the
DA prices and EV charging demand. The objective of the optimization




where 𝐜 represents the electricity price in e/MWh and 𝐱 the charging
schedule in MWh per hour. Next, 𝐜 and 𝐱 are vectors with length
𝑁 , representing the number of hours in a day. Variable 𝐱 is the
optimization variable.






























Cost optimization models that consider uncertainty in price and
resource constraints are usually solved by two-stage stochastic opti-
mization methods [30]. Standard (linear) programming methods are
deterministic and cannot handle uncertainty in the data but have
the advantage that they are easy-to-use and have proven to be very
effective in planning activities in varying applications [30]. As the
objective is to define an operational bidding framework for e.g. an
aggregator and since the bid should consist of a single value per PTU,
we focus on deterministic linear programming.
3.3.2. Optimization constraints
The optimization problem is subject to certain constraints, i.e., the
aggregated requirements of the EVs in the aggregators’ portfolio. The
goal is to find an optimal schedule of 𝐱∗ = [𝑥∗1 , 𝑥
∗




he forecasted price ?̂?𝑑𝑎, while considering the constraints from the
V charging demand that are expressed by 𝑉 and ?̂? (see Section 3.2).
astly, since a V2G application is excluded in this study, a last con-
traint is considered to ensure non-negative consumption: 𝑥ℎ ≥ 0 for
very hour ℎ ∈ 𝑁 .









𝐱∗ℎ = 𝑉 ,
𝐱∗ℎ ≥ 0, ∀ℎ ∈ 𝑁.
(2)
This is a standard Linear Program optimization problem, which we
olve using the simplex-method.
.3.3. DA optimization
On day D, the aggregator runs the entire bidding framework to
btain the predicted EV demand constraints 𝑉 and ?̂?, the predicted
lectricity price ?̂?𝑑𝑎 and construct an optimal charging schedule 𝐱∗.
oreover, it takes only a couple of seconds to run the entire framework.
ext, the predicted electricity price and optimal charging schedule
ogether form the bid for the DA market that needs to be submitted
efore the GCT, i.e. 12:00 on day D. After market clearance, the actual
A price 𝐜𝑑𝑎 is settled. The daily costs 𝐶𝑑𝑎 of the scheduled electricity
emand is the optimized volume 𝐱∗ multiplied by the actual DA price,





𝐜𝑑𝑎,ℎ𝐱∗ℎ, ℎ = 1,… , 𝑁. (3)
.3.4. Real-time adjustment
Real-time adjustment of the charging schedule is needed to cope
ith the uncertainty in the forecast modules and ensure that the
ctual EV demand is met. Moreover, since the actual charging require-
ents (i.e. the actual target 𝑉 and actual max-power constraint 𝐩𝐡)
ay deviate from the predictions, the consumption schedule needs to
e adjusted accordingly. These are penalized by the imbalance price
𝑖𝑚𝑏, which is given, either positive or negative, and may fluctuate
ignificantly during the day [31].
The charging schedule is therefore only adjusted to satisfy the actual
V charging demand. This may occur: (1) when the actual target is
ot met or exceeded (𝑉 ≠ 𝑉 ) or (2) when the charging capacity
onstraint is exceeded (𝐱𝐡∗ ≥ 𝐩𝐡). In case adjustments are made to the
initial charging schedule, the imbalance price must be fulfilled over the
corresponding volume difference per ISP. Consequently, the total costs
that the aggregator needs to pay to satisfy the charging demand of the
EV fleet is the sum of initial DA costs and imbalance penalty:5
𝐶𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 𝐶𝑑𝑎 + 𝐶𝑖𝑚𝑏 (4)3.4. Performance evaluation
3.4.1. Forecast models
The performance of the price and EV demand forecast modules
is evaluated independently from the operational bidding framework
for the entire test period (March 12 until December 31, 2018 see
Section 4.2.1). For this purpose, several performance indicators that
are commonly used to evaluate the performance of forecast models
are included [27]. These are the Mean Absolute Error (MAE), the
Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) and Root Mean Square Error
(RMSE). The MAE, MAPE and RMSE are considered to quantify the
observed forecast error both absolutely and relatively.
3.4.2. Bidding framework
In addition, the performance of the overall bidding framework is
examined for the entire test period. This is done by evaluating the
average charging costs per MWh obtained by the bidding framework
(see Eq. (4)). Moreover, the obtained results from the framework are
evaluated for every unique combination of the price and EV demand
forecast modules applied in this study.
Finally, the outcome of the bidding framework is compared to the
common inflexible charging practice, where EVs are charged directly
after being plugged-in at the charging point. For this reference case, we
assume that we have perfect knowledge of the EV charging demand per
PTU, which eliminates the imbalance costs completely.
4. Data
4.1. Price forecast module
Since the bid is submitted at 12:00 on day D, all input variables
required by the price forecast module need to be available beforehand.
In literature, a wide variety of input variables are used to forecast elec-
tricity prices [32]. The input variables found in literature can roughly
be subdivided in the categories: lagged electricity prices, (expected)
load and supply, fuel prices, temporal variables and weather forecasts.
Herein, the supply is often subdivided into several power generation
types, including wind and solar power. In addition, a recent study
reported the growing importance of considering market integration
in price forecasting [24]. This is explained by increasing electricity
trading between countries where electricity markets are deregulated.
In this research we aim to describe the full spectrum of commonly
used input variables, with the only additional condition that all data
must be available from open sources. In total, we have selected 𝑛 = 62
variables (these are reported and discussed in [32]) that describe the
lagged prices, historic and expected load and supply [33], temporal
variables and relevant weather forecasts [34]. Since in the Netherlands
most electricity is imported from Germany and exported to Belgium,
variables that describe the load, supply and lagged prices in these
countries are also included [35]. Hourly values of each variable are
collected from January 2017 until December 2018, such that each
variable has a length equal to the number of hourly timestamps in the
considered period. These values are then collected in a matrix X, with
rows ℎ and columns 𝑛.
4.2. EV demand forecast module
Although the methodology expounded in this paper was developed
based on actual observations, requirements of confidentiality preclude
us from using these proprietary data in the current exposition in case of
the EV charging sessions. We therefore used the original data to create
artificial time-series that have similar statistical properties. To this end
we used singular value decomposition (SVD) to extract week profiles
as well as weekly amplitude data. Next, we fitted a lag-1 ARMA model
to the observed amplitude data, that we then used as a starting point
for the generation of a new time-series of amplitude data.










































































Performance of the price forecast models per error metric for the test period (March
12 until December 31, 2018) [e/MWh].
MLR L-SVR K-SVR RF GB ANN SARIMAX Persistence
MAE 5.45 5.56 5.38 6.31 5.94 5.69 6.09 8.13
MAPE 10.38 10.37 10.14 11.82 11.21 10.82 11.42 15.92
RMSE 7.70 8.08 7.91 9.06 8.55 8.20 8.59 11.50
To add independent statistical variation to these data we mixed
hem with randomly resampled SVD-coefficients from the actual data
hereupon the time-series was reconstructed. As a consequence of this
rocedure the original and reconstructed data have similar statistics in
erms of the SVD features.
In this work, we consider a fleet of 2366 EVs consisting of a mix of
attery Electric Vehicles (BEVs) and Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles
PHEVs). Data regarding the charging sessions of these EVs is collected
or 2018. After aggregation, the electricity demand volume is presented
y a vector v, which has the length of the number of days in the data
et. The charging capacity is represented in a matrix P, where the rows
and columns 𝑓 represent the PTUs and days, respectively.
.2.1. Experiments
All experiments in this study are ran in Python [36]. Furthermore,
ince the EV demand forecast module requires a minimum of 10 weeks
f training and data on EV charging sessions is only available for 2018,
he experiments in this study are run for the remainder of 2018. This
eans that the results in this study are based on the period March 12
ntil December 31, 2018. Subsequently, the EV demand and the price
orecast modules are trained for a period of respectively 10 and 62
eeks before the first predictions are made.
. Results
This Section firstly discusses the results of the price and EV forecast
odules, in Sections 5.1 and 5.2. Next, in Section 5.3 the working
rinciples of the bidding framework are explained and the effectiveness
f the framework is evaluated.
.1. Price forecast module
Fig. 3 presents the actual prices observed for an arbitrary week in
eptember 2018. In addition, this figure presents the average prices
er hour and day of the week for the entire test period. Consequently,
few trends can be observed from Fig. 3 that are characteristic for
he pattern of DA market prices. First, weekdays present a clear daily
rend, with price spikes between 6:00 and 10:00 in the morning, and
n early evening between 17:00 and 20:00. Moreover, prices typically
re lower during midday and the lowest prices are found between 23:00
nd 4:00. Although prices are lower, on Saturdays a similar pattern can
e observed. On Sunday the magnitude of the price peak in the evening
s similar as found on Saturday, whereas the morning peak almost
anished. Overall, Fig. 3 clearly shows lower prices during the night,
ndicating the potential economic advantage of consuming electricity
e.g. by charging an EV battery) during these hours.
Furthermore, Fig. 3 depicts the obtained price forecasts per model
or the same week in September. In general, the figure shows that the
rice forecasts are able to capture the observed trends. Table 1 sum-
arizes the performance of the DA price forecast models for the entire
est period according to the error metrics discussed in Section 3.4.1.
lthough differences are small, the table indicates that the K-SVR
odel is the best performing model according to the MAE and MAPE.
evertheless, the K-SVR model is outperformed by the MLR model in
erms of the RMSE. Furthermore, all proposed models are found to
utperform the persistence model in these metrics.6
R
able 2
erformance of the EV charging demand forecast model of the daily CECD for the test
eriod (March 12 until December 31, 2018) [kWh].
ARIMA SARIMA Persistence
MAE 128 105 145
MAPE 12.7 11.1 14.1
RMSE 180 158 195
Table 3
Performance of the EV charging demand forecast model of the AACC per PTU for the
test period (March 12 until December 31, 2018) [kW/PTU].
ARIMA SARIMA Persistence
MAE 10.3 9.3 18.7
MAPE 19.5 18.2 46.6
RMSE 16.5 15.9 24.9
5.2. EV demand forecast module
The EV demand forecast module consists of two independent but
complementary models. The first produces a forecast of the CECD per
day, whereas the second predicts the AACC per PTU.
5.2.1. Cumulative electricity charging demand forecast
Fig. 4 presents the actual and forecasted CECD per day of an arbi-
trary week in September as an example (same week as in Fig. 3), as well
as the observed average electricity demand per day of the week for the
entire test period. The example indicates large variations of over 10% in
the daily actual electricity demand of the EV fleet on consecutive days.
In addition, Fig. 4 outlines the diverging predictions obtained by the
ARIMA and SARIMA models. Furthermore, the averages show a slightly
higher (+5%) electricity demand for the EV fleet on Mondays. From
Tuesday until Friday the electricity demand is on average relatively
constant, whereas the lowest demand is found in the weekend (−10%).
The overall performance of the models that forecast the electricity
olume demand is presented in Table 2. The results clearly show the
uperiority of the SARIMA model over the alternatives, i.e. ARIMA and
ersistence.
.2.2. Aggregated available charging capacity forecast
The forecasts of the CECD are accompanied with forecasts of the
onnected EV capacity per PTU, i.e. the AACC per 15 min. Fig. 5 shows
he prediction results for the same week along with the observed AACC
er PTU per day of the week for the entire test period. Firstly, the
verage results in Fig. 5 indicate a high AACC during the night, whereas
low capacity is connected during the day. These observations can be
xplained as most EVs in the fleet are used for commuting and rely on
ome charging, so EVs are commonly connected in the late afternoon
nd disconnected in the morning. Although with a reduced magnitude,
his pattern continues over the weekend.
Similar to Figs. 3 and 4, Fig. 5 also depicts the forecasted AACC
er PTU for a week in September. The figure shows that the ARIMA
nd SARIMA forecast models are able to capture the observed trends
iscussed above. A striking feature in Fig. 5 is the offset in the predicted
onnected capacity during midnight. This offset is due to the constraints
et by the DA electricity market, where bids are submitted for one
ay at a time. Subsequently, new insights during the day lead to an
pdate of the predicted EV capacity for the next day. An overview of the
erformance of the AACC forecast models for the entire test period is
resented in Table 3. The results show the superiority of the ARIMA and
ARIMA models over the persistence model and highlight the SARIMA
odel as the best forecast model according to the MAE, MAPE and
MSE.
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w
Fig. 3. Time-series of the observed and forecasted prices for an arbitrary week in September 2018, along with the average observed prices per hour and day of the week for the
entire test period.Fig. 4. Observed and forecasted CECD of the EV fleet per day for an arbitrary week in September 2018, along with the average observed CECD of the EV fleet per day of the
eek for the entire test period.Fig. 5. Time-series of the observed and forecasted AACC per PTU for an arbitrary week in September 2018, along with the average observed charging capacity per PTU and day
of the week for the entire test period.5.3. Operational bidding module
5.3.1. Principles
Fig. 6a presents an example of the forecasts of the electricity price
and AACC, as well as the submitted bid for three arbitrary consecutive
days. The electricity bid in this figure is generated based on the
forecasts, which is scheduled in the hours where the electricity price
is expected to be the lowest. Subsequently, the magnitude of the bid
is limited to the expected AACC, which then determines the extent of
the distribution of the bid over time. The volume made up by the daily
bid adds up to the forecasted CECD per day. Moreover, Fig. 6b depicts
the most optimal bid that could have been submitted in case of perfect
knowledge of the DA prices and EV demand. The difference between
Figs. 6a and 6b gives an indication of the impact of the forecast error.
These figures show that errors in the price forecast result in charging
the EVs at sub-optimal hours, leading to higher charging costs. In Fig. 6
this is the case for e.g. midday on May 10 and the early morning on
May 12, where the forecasted bids do not overlap with the observed
cheapest hours.7
Errors in the EV demand forecast on the other hand, lead to an
over- or underestimation of the expected charging demand, causing
imbalances. Here, an overestimation would lead to a negative im-
balance as too much electricity was bought in the DA market. An
underestimation of the required charging demand would lead to a
positive imbalance, as additional electricity is needed to satisfy the real-
time electricity demand. Examples of this are found in Fig. 7, which
presents the interaction between the submitted bid and the real-time
charging requirements. In Fig. 7 an overestimation is observed during
the early morning on May 10 and May 12, whereas the predicted
charging capacity exceeds the AACC, resulting in a negative imbalance.
An underestimation is observed during midday at May 10, where the
realized charging requirements are found to exceed the bid.
5.3.2. Evaluation
The minimal costs for EV charging over the entire studied period is
41.19 e/MWh. In order to obtain this result, a perfect foresight of the
electricity price and EV charging demand is needed, so a most optimal
Applied Energy 308 (2022) 118280L.R. Visser et al.Fig. 6. (a) SARIMAX-ARIMA framework (b) Perfect foresight framework.Fig. 7. Interaction between the submitted bid and the real-time charging requirements. If the bid under- or overestimates the real-time EV demand, an imbalance is caused and
a penalty is raised.or perfect bid can be submitted to the DA market that utilizes the flex-
ibility of EVs to the fullest. On the other hand, in case of inflexible EV
charging, an average price of 57.55 e/MWh is obtained. Although this
still requires a perfect foresight of the EV charging demand to prevent
imbalance costs, we consider this as our reference. Consequently, a 28%
reduction in charging costs can be obtained by effectively deploying
the operational bidding framework. This reduction is the potential cost
reductions that can be achieved by the proposed framework.
The effectiveness of the proposed operational bidding framework
and its dependencies on the electricity price and EV charging demand
forecast is summarized in Fig. 8. This figure presents the average charg-
ing costs obtained for each unique combination of forecast models,
including perfect foresight, over the entire test period. The depicted
results present the sum of the expenditures on the DA market and the
imbalance penalty that is levied on the forecast error. Fig. 8 shows that
the average charging price can be obtained by the framework varies
between 42.57 and 44.52 e/MWh. This is significantly lower than the
costs in case of inflexible charging, i.e. 57.55 e/MWh. Additionally,
it is noteworthy that the difference between the obtained costs for
different forecast models is small. Consequently, even the most simple
forecast models considered in this study, i.e. the persistence models,
deliver a significant cost reduction. Yet, the bidding framework that8
obtains the most beneficial results utilizes a SARIMAX model to forecast
the electricity price and an ARIMA model to forecast the EV charging
demand. This framework obtains an average price of 42.57 e/MWh,
which is equal to a cost reduction of 26%, and achieves 92% of
the cost reduction potential. Compared to the most simple bidding
framework based on the persistence models, the most optimal bidding
framework achieves a cost reduction potential of 54%. Remarkably, a
bidding framework based on the two models that obtain the highest
self-contained forecast accuracy for electricity prices and EV charging
demand (i.e. K-SVR and SARIMA) gives a higher average charging costs
of 42.94 e/MWh.
Since the perfect foresight is included in Fig. 8, the effect of an
improvement in either one of the forecast modules on the overall
obtained results can be observed. In Fig. 8 a greater difference in the
average charging costs is found along the 𝑥-axis (i.e. when the deployed
price forecast model is replaced by a model that presents a perfect
foresight). As a result, there is a higher potential to reduce the overall
charging costs by improving the price forecast module.
Furthermore, Fig. 8 outlines that the average charging costs ob-
tained by the framework depend on the dynamics that occur between
the selected forecast models. An example of this is the case of adopting
a K-SVR model to forecast the electricity price. Regardless of the model
Applied Energy 308 (2022) 118280L.R. Visser et al.Fig. 8. The average obtained costs (e/MWh) for charging an EV fleet with the operational bidding framework that adopts all combinations of price and EV demand forecast
models. This is complemented with a perfect model that presents a perfect foresight of either the electricity price or the EV charging demand.selected to forecast the EV charging demand, average charging costs
are nearly identical, varying between 42.94 and 43.00 e/MWh only.
In contrast, if the electricity price is forecasted with the SARIMAX
model, the selection of an EV charging demand does make a larger
difference that is in the range of 42.57 and 43.29 e/MWh. Another
remarkable observation is that the average charging costs in case of an
ARIMA and persistence model is lower than the charging costs achieved
when the ARIMA model was replaced by actual EV charging demand
values. Moreover, in this case the EV demand forecast errors would
have resulted in a cost reduction due to trading on the imbalance
market.
Finally, Fig. 9 depicts the average costs obtained per day over the
test period for a framework that considers a perfect foresight and a most
optimal operational bidding framework, i.e. fed with the SARIMAX
electricity price and ARIMA EV charging demand forecast models.
This figure shows a high variation in the average daily costs, whereas
lower costs are observed during the second quarter of the year (April
until June, 2018). In general, the average charging costs per day are
slightly higher for the SARIMAX-ARIMA bidding module compared to
the perfect situation. Nevertheless, for some days the charging costs
deviate significantly to both ends, which is triggered by the time-
dependent imbalance penalty. Lower charging costs are obtained due to
favorable imbalance prices at times of inaccurate predictions, where the
imbalance prices are lower than the DA market prices. A major outlier
here can be identified on April 3rd, where a net profit is made while
charging the EVs. This is shown in Fig. 10a, where the net costs are
negative due to a combination of a positive and a negative imbalance
prices in the morning. On the other hand, a high imbalance price can
increase the average charging prices significantly. An example of this
is shown in Fig. 10b on April 25th, where a negative imbalance price
applies in the morning at a time the forecasted EV charging demand
is significantly higher than the realized volume charged. Consequently,
the imbalance price can have a high impact on the average charging
costs for a single day. However, we found that over the course of a
year the impact averages, which is in agreement with the little observed
differences between the obtained average charging costs per framework
as presented in Fig. 8.
6. Discussion
The results presented above show the successful operation of the de-
veloped bidding framework. Besides, it clearly presents the importance
of developing and testing the individual modules as an integral part of
the framework. Yet, this research presents a first step in bridging the
observed research gap, by developing a complete bidding framework
for participating with flexible assets in the DA market. Therefore, the9
results in this study should be interpreted carefully. Subsequently, in
the following we discuss the main research limitations and implications
of this study, and set out topics that require attention in future research.
6.1. Research limitations
The proposed bidding framework is a ready-to-use solution for
aggregators and energy utilities that operate flexible assets (e.g. a
fleet of EVs) and wish to participate in the DA market. Additionally,
it takes the developed framework only a few seconds to generate a
bid. Although the findings prove the success of the framework, the
framework and obtained results should be reviewed critically by its
user before commissioning. Therefore, in this section we outline the
major limitations of the framework. A first limitation of the proposed
framework is that it merely considers the ability to submit bids in
the DA electricity market. However, charging costs could be further
decreased considering additional markets. Firstly, by participating in
the intraday market, updated bids closer to the time of operation can
be submitted which may limit the amount of imbalance penalties.
Besides, the integration of balancing markets should be considered, as
an EV fleet can provide ancillary services that can reduce the charging
costs as this would yield revenues [37]. Future work should therefore
focus on expanding the proposed framework to enable it to participate
in additional markets. This would also require the development of
dedicated forecast models, which consider the market requirements.
Secondly, attention should be given while interpreting the research
findings, since the results are obtained for a case study in the Nether-
lands for the period March 12 until December 31, 2018. Due to the
absence of publicly available data of EV fleets charging sessions, it was
not possible to test the proposed framework and models on other case
studies. Although the framework is universal and can be implemented
anywhere as long as the local market conditions are considered, the
results and success of the proposed bidding framework is sensitive
to the data and may vary per case study. This is firstly explained as
the costs of charging depend on the electricity and imbalance prices,
and their variation over time. For example, a larger deviation in the
electricity price could increase the potential savings obtained in this
study and vice versa. The effect of time on the average obtained
daily charging costs is shown in Fig. 9. Secondly, the magnitude of
the flexibility of the EVs charging demand determines the extent to
which EVs electricity consumption can be shifted in time, affecting the
potential to charge at hours where the electricity prices are low. As a
result, the framework should be tested on other case studies in order
to assess its effectiveness and verify the results found in this study.
Ideally, these case studies should focus on different regions, multiple
time periods and EV fleets with alternative charging behavior. Besides,
it would be interesting to test the efficacy of the proposed framework
when applied to other flexible assets, e.g. heat pumps.
Applied Energy 308 (2022) 118280L.R. Visser et al.Fig. 9. Average costs for EV charging per day using the operational bidding framework fed with perfect forecasts or the most optimal combination of forecast models (Realized),
i.e. ARIMA and SARIMAX.Fig. 10. Observed interaction between submitted electricity bid, real-time EV charging demand, DA market price and imbalance settlement price for (a) April 3rd (b) April 25th,
2018.6.2. Research implications
What is remarkable from the findings presented in Section 5 is
that the best results for the bidding framework are not obtained by
simply combining the best performing self-contained forecast models.
Moreover, a framework that includes the K-SVR and SARIMA models
would give an average EV charging cost of 42.94 e/MWh. However, the
results presented in Fig. 8 show that this framework is outperformed
by five others. The best performing bidding framework includes a
SARIMAX and ARIMA model and obtains an average charging cost of
42.57 e/MWh. There are multiple reasons why these best performing
self-contained forecast models do not lead to a best bid, which relate
to the model dynamics and objective of the framework. First of all, it is
important to note that within the bidding framework the price forecasts
are in principle handled in order of the cheapest to the most expensive.
Consequently, finding the order of the cheapest to the most expensive
electricity prices is more important than forecasting the actual prices.
However, this is not examined by the MAE, MAPE and RMSE. There-
fore, it is recommended to consider and/or develop additional error
metrics that focus on the order (i.e. rank) to complement the common
error metrics as the MAE, MAPE and RMSE. From a development
perspective, a forecast model that predicts the rank instead of the price
may be an interesting alternative strategy.
A second explanation for the discussed observation is related to
the goal of the bidding framework, which is to charge the EVs at the
lowest costs i.e. during hours with low electricity prices. Consequently,
a model that is relatively better in forecasting cheap hours would
generate better results. In addition, since an EV can only be charged
if it is connected, a high accuracy of the price forecast model during
these times is favorable. Subsequently, the price forecast models that
will generate the best overall results are those models that have the
most accurate forecasts of cheap hours during the connection times
of EVs. It would therefore be of interest to develop new error metrics10and/or loss functions that emphasize accurate forecasts during cheap
hours while fitting and evaluating the price forecast models.
Thirdly, the varying imbalance price is a last explanation for the
observation. Moreover, extreme negative and positive imbalance prices
may have a high impact on the observed average charging costs. As
a direct consequence, the most accurate EV demand forecast model
will not automatically result in the most economic profitable outcome.
An alternative error metric, one that solely considers the imbalance
penalty, could assist the development and selection of electricity de-
mand algorithms. Furthermore, the impact of imbalance penalties can
be minimized if for example a safety margin is built in that prohibits the
framework to bid the maximum forecasted available power capacity.
Based on the discussions above, future work should continue and
review the performance of the individual forecast models from a frame-
work perspective. Moreover, this should include the impact of the
forecast errors on the performance of the framework. In addition,
other bidding strategies or alterations to the optimizer may provide an
alternative way to deal with the forecast uncertainty, and therewith
form an interesting direction for future research.
7. Conclusion
In this study we have developed an operational bidding framework
for the purpose of DA market trading for EV charging. The objective
of this framework is to fulfill the charging requirements of an EV
fleet, while minimizing the expenses. To this end we have developed
a ready-to-use bidding framework that can be used by aggregators
and energy utilities to participate in DA markets, while it utilizes
price and EV charging demand forecasts. Subsequently, an individual
forecast model can easily be replaced without affecting the logic of
the operational framework. In order to come to a most cost-effective
bidding framework, we have tested eight price forecast models as well
as three EV charging demand models. Although, the framework was
tested on a case study, the findings of this study can be generalized to











other studies and the framework can be adopted for other DA markets
and for alternative flexible assets.
The results of the study show that the proposed framework is able to
participate successfully in the DA market. Moreover, in the case study
the framework is found to obtain a cost reduction of 26% compared
to a reference case where EVs are charged inflexibly. With this cost
reduction, 92% of the maximum savings potential is achieved, i.e. in
case of perfect price and EV charging demand forecasts. Moreover, this
equals a cost reduction of 54% of the savings potential compared to
a bidding framework that relies on persistence models. Besides, the
results demonstrate that the best performing models for the individual
objective of electricity price and EV charging demand forecasting,
respectively, do not deliver a most cost-effective bidding framework.
This highlights the importance of developing and testing the forecast
models as part of its intended application, i.e. in this study as part
of the overall DA bidding framework. In conclusion, as it is found in
this study that the highest potential to improve the bidding framework
lays within the price forecast model, alternative approaches to forecast
the electricity price in context of the framework present a particular
interesting direction for future work.
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